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professional (Sards.
have e turkey cook fer ’im.’

“ The door was opened and an old 
nigger woman peeped out and asked ;

“ ‘ Gunnel who ? ’
Gunnel Monday.-*

V • Good laWd I who is Cunel Mon
day?’ , .

“The darkey walked ih with his 
.... . . , , turkey and I slipped1 up to'the door to

• 1 *8S thZ 0n81torn]°Jf °,ur 00nVna,nd" get points for future action, 
ing officer after a hard day’s march, ,f we 6 “.How dus he want 'im cooked?’ 
chanced to go into camp near the res- llhked ^ woman. 
idenee of some well-to-do citizen dur- Wa|ltfl ,jm baked vld plentjr er
mg the night or so long as we might 3tuffin inter .;m ■ was answered. ’Wat 
remain in the neighborhood, to flee ver -)Vl> •> •
that his goods and chattels and chick- ’ „ . t (Jo it &r lc8g n a dollar, 
ens were not molested. dat I won t.’ .

The men were not "stuck on ;,lu= . Ail right. When mus’Î cum ai-
practice to any extent worth mention- ter 'jm o • 
ing.

Farmers ville, Wednesday, June 8th, 1887.VOL. III. NO. 28. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.Dra. Cornell & Cornell,
TJ1ARMERSAILLE, Out. Dr. C M. B. 
JO Cornell will be at home Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, loi SI* TCI AL 
CONSULTATIONS.
e.M. B. CORNELL, M.D, I S, 6, CORNELL, M. D., C.M.

Dr. Vaux,
f-NOURT HOUSE AVE„ Next Door to 
XV Post Office, Brock ville. “ Diseases 
of women.” Office hours from 1 to 3 p.m.

J. C. Judd,
7YARR1STER, Etc., BROCKVILI.F, 
JlJ Ont. Money to Loan at the T.owest 
Rates.

THE 0ALYATXON ABUT. mnch profit to ns, and we doubt not it 
will prove equally instructive to our 
readers.COM® DIRECT HOW AN OFFICER'S GOBBLER WAS 

GOBBLED.

A Story of the American Civil War.
“ Sinner’s ’’ communication in last 

week’s issue calls for very little discus
sion. If ear criticism of the Salva
tion Army was unfair it remains for 
him, or some of those holding his opin
ions, to prove them such. The article 
was written in a spirit of fairness and 
Christian charity, out with no uncer
tain sound.

The scripture referred to by “ Sin
ner ” is very unfortunate for him—
“ He that is not with me is against 
me, and hè that gathereth not with me 
scatiereth abroad.” This scattering 
abroad, we claim, is exactly what 
the Army does so far as it does 
anything. “ Me" clearly moans the 
Church of Christ, and it is a well- 
known fact that the religious distur
bance produced by the Salvationists 
empties the church pews and impov
erishes the clergymen. The one who 
cast out devils did it in the name of 
Christ, and therefore our Saviour com
mended his work. This teaches that 
the workers in Christ's vineyard must 
own allegiance to a lawfully constitut
ed authority ; and that authority is now 
vested in Christ’s Church on earth.
It is thus seen that fhe first reference 
defeats rather than sustains “ Sinner."

Turning to “ Sinner's ’’ second refer
ence we find a command of our Sav
iour, which has been Obeyed by all 
Christ’s ministers from the days of 
the apostles to the present moment.
Who does not know that earnest 
Christian workers have gone in season 
and out of season, “ into the highways 
and the hedges ” to persuade the sin
ner to come to the marriage supper of 
the Lamb ? Who does not know that 
myriads of devoted clergymen are do
ing this at the present moment with 
an intelligent earnestness tar surpass
ing any Army work, notwithstanding 
its constant effort to minister to the 
spiritual by means of the gross and 
sensnal ? In this connection it is also 
worthy of notice that the Master of 
the house sent his servant. Now- the 
Master is the Church and the servant 
is a duly qualified clergyman, not a 
man in regimentals, or worse, a woman 
dressed like the “ witch of Endor,” for 
aught wo know. So crumble at the 
touch the props on which “ Sinner ” 
supports his spiritual fabric,

lint we must pass on ; and before 
laying down the Bible we earnestly 
ask our dear “ Sinner "to read thought
fully the greatest of all great sermons 
—Christ’s sermon on the Mount— 
and when he has done so, to ask him
self if he finds in it anything that 
warrants the sensational or the gro
tesque in religion. We venture to 
assert that he will find only a sobriety 
in keeping with the solemnity of the 
subject and a loving kindness breathed 
from the lips of Everlasting Love un
tainted by vice and unspotted by 

Again we are told that dress 
matter of taste. “ The clergyman pre
fers the surplice,”—yes ; and here he 
shows his superior taste,;, for the sur
plice is the 'emblem of purity and 
peace, whereas the regimentals sug
gest blood shed and ruin. “ Both 
classes have their work to do.” One 
class is the clergy and the other the Where Men Have Rights.
Array. “ The clergy to deliver the For some time past the men of Mon- 
invitation to the sapper, the Army to tana have been in a state of mind over 
go into the lanes etc. and endeavor to the extroardiniry 
compel them to come in.” Strange married women und 
statements, indeed ! Does the writer beginning to look like petticoat govern- 
mean to assert that with all our church- ment and nothing else, when a bold 
es and boasted Christian intelligence, tribune of the people introduced in the 
with all our science and all our philos- Legislature an act for the better pro- 
ophy, with all our luxuries and all our lection of married men. The terms of 
enjoyment, in this happy and prosper- this bill provided that, in consideration 
ous generation, that the spiritual wants °f the privileges and immunities here
of the poor and lowly are neglected tofore secured by married women, all 
by the appointed guardians of tins land husbands should have the right to stay 
of Christ ? Dare he affirm that the out three nights jn the week until 12 
rank and file of the Army is not com- o’clock and attend lodge meetings on 
posed of moral excrescences of socie- three other nights until 2 in the morn- 
ty ; that the men and women who trip ing. To make it stronger, provisions 
lightly to the sound of drum and tarn- were added to the bill "making it un- 
borine are not waifs upon the Christ- lawful for any married woman to pull 
ianfccomm unity, ready to be converted out more than one handful of her h us
as often as something novel in religion .hand s hair at a time, strike him with 
attracts their attention ? We unhesi- a, rolling pin more than seventeen 
tatingly state that such is the case and times in succession, throw more than 
we know whereof we speak. “ There one flatiron at him at a time, or go to 
may be no work for the Army to do with cold feet, 
in Farmersville.” Here we need only ' Kick at a Wedding- 
say that the clergy do their work so, A short time ago a well-known 
well that the services of others may be clergyman, now laboring in Halifax, 
dispensed with, without seriously iff- while stationed at another place, was 
juring the spiritual welfare of the a necessary participant in an extra or- 
community. dinary marriage scene. The liridc-

Before leaving this subject we must groom was a rough fisherman and the 
state in justice to ourself that our ont bride belonged to the sarRe class. The 
ly motive in bringing this topic before ceremony was in progress and .the 
our readers is the welfare of society, minister had reached the question, 
Our opinion is that it is possible to “ Wilt thou take this man to be thy 
have too many services of public wor- wedded husband?” /It was asked 
ship, and that our village has all it once and received no respo 
thinks it can support ; if we may judge astonished clergyman repeated it and 
from the salaries paid Vhe clergymen- no answer came. / A third time 
In addition to this, the practice aifo be asked it, with continued silence on 
teaching of the Army, we believe <o thé lady’s part, and. then remarked 
be unscriptnral, and therefore havifig ^at unless the question was aijswt-red 
a tendencyvto create disrespect for re- the ceremony could not be performed. 
ligion,,andwe have plainly and fefcr- groom suddenly dropped his
lessly stated our views, not doubting loved one s hand, tpok a step behind 
but good will result therefrom. her, administered /a sharp kick with

However that may be, the satisfaction his heavily booted foo t, and resumed 
of knowing that one’s duty has bejen tiis place at her side with the exclama- 
done will be a sufficient reward, whht- til)n : “ Now will 
ever may be the outcome of an effort P®1 
which was entered upon with some mis
givings, but which has been a source of

MOTES AND NEWS.
Original and Selected Items of General 

Interest to our Readers.

Scott Act Repeal.
An important point lis raised in The 

Queen v. Kennedy, in which a prelim
inary order was obtained at Toronto 
last week to bring the case up for re
view. It is contended that by the re
cent revision of the Dominion statutes 
the old Canada Temperance Act bas 
been repealed and a new one enacted, 
which latter has not been enacted 
yet by any municipality, and therefore 
a conviction under it since the enact
ment of the revised statutes would bo 
bad. The question will probably ' be 
argued next week.

---- -TO——
BROCKVILLE’S

One Ceeh Price Dry Deeds House, /
x

Hutcheson & Fisher,
-rarristers, solicitors, con-
X> vtVAKCERs, &c., Brockville. Office 

doors East of Court House Avenue. 
$50,000 to loan at 6 per cent.

Where all Goods are Marked at Special 
Reduced Cash Prices. “ Not To’ one er clock in do imwin’.’

“ About the time the nigger left I 
was relieved ; and returning to the 
squad I let the sentinel, who I knew 
would be on duty about one o'clock, 
and who happened to be one of my 
mess, into the secret.

“ 1 was awfully afraid the blamed 
nigger would beat me, but I deter
mined to risk it, and on the appointed 
time I marched up to the kitchen door 
and knocked.

Who dat?’
“ Cum artor de tucky,’ says I, mim

icking the nigger.
“ • Is you de one wut fetch 'im here?' 

she demanded. *
“‘ Cose I is. How’d I know de tuc

ky 'ere ef I did’nt fotch 'im ? ’ I re
plied, with a show of impatience, ‘Hand 
’im out.’

“ She seemed satisfied, and bringing 
the turkey to the door I grabbed him, 
handed her a dollar and skipped.

“ Don’t you forget about my mesa 
having a fat time over a fifteen-pound 
gobbler that morning for breakfast.

When the colonel rolled out of his 
blankets in the morning and was t<#ld 
that his turkey had been gobbled, the 
boys of the regiment thought there 
was a big revival in foil blast at his 
quarters. But it did’nt sound like re
ligious services to me ! ”

And then Joe smiled.

two
We felt that it was a large majority 

of our business -and privilege, after 
pulling through the mud and hunger 
from early morn till frequently after 
dark, to turn our haversacks inside out 
—which it was not unusual for ns to 
do without the least danger of spilling 
the contents—spread our blanket (sin
gular) on the chilly bosom of mother 
Earth and go to sleep on onr empty 
stomach—about as tough a job as 
washing a dirty shirt without soap.

And a man would have about as 
much success in kicking against the 
tax collector as to protest against 
guard duty ; it had to be performed 
on all occasions and under all circum
stances, if for no other purpose than 
to keep the men in a good humor.

Not unfrequently some of tin pro
perty of the over-confident citizen came 
up missing the next morning, appro
priated by the very guard posted 
bis premises to protect it.

Sometimes the command would be 
up and off before the injured * party 
would have time to realize his loss ; 
but when this was not the case, the 
colonel or general commanding might 
expect to hear a healthy complaint 
from the aforesaid citizen. A search 
would be instituted, the result of which 
was invariably the finding and return
ing the missing goods to the owner— 
in a horn I

A. A. riSHRR.S. A. HUTCHESON. as

ROBT. WRIGHT ft CO.B. J. Saunders, B. A. Sc. C. E.,
J^OMINION & PROVINCIAL LAND

Surveyor, Draughtsman, &o., Far
mersville, Out.

V The Gamble House,
FÀRMEBSVILI.E.

The Star of Bethlehem Said to have 
Re-Appeared.

A gentleman of Hartford, Ky., 
states that Professor John M. Klein, 
Kentucky’s great astronomer, dis
covered the Star of Bethlehem the 
other night. Its position is in the 
north-western heavens, closely skirting 
the horizon. Its lustre is most intense. 
This is the same star that guided the 
Wise Men of the East to the Manger 
whore the Infant Saviour lay. Its 
period is about 300 years, and astron- 
omers have been on the lookout for 
it for several years past.

Gold Fever at Mattawa.
Matlawa is in a stale of the wildest 

excitement over the fact that what has 
been pronounced gold hearing quartz 
has been discovered in the immediate 
vicinity of the village. The “gold 
fever ” is as high there as it ever was 
in California, and no wonder, for there 
is every indication that thn new gold 
mines will turn out to be very rich, 
and in this case Mattawa has a bright 
future before it. Proceedings are go
ing on actively, to bring to light the 
true state of things, and in a few days 
the public will know tjie true particu
lars about the Mattawa gold fields. Let 
us hope they will prove as fruitful as 
they are expected to.—Observer.

Stopping a Steamship.
The Scientific American has been 

making some investigations recently 
in regard to the distance required to 
stop a large ocean steamer. Mr. Nash, 
for many years Secretary of the Board 
of Pilots, calculates that a vessel run
ning nineteen knots an hour would 
cover two miles after its 
stopped and reversed, 
trusted New York pilots made the 
same calculation and reached the same 
result. A captain of the Aurania be
lieved that he could stop his vessel, 
when going at full speed, in a mile, 
and the commander of the Alaska be
lieved it could be done in a mile and 
a half. No one acquainted with the 
subject p 
mile. Fr 
realize the dangers of collision in fogs. 
It has been wondered that collisions 
should be so frequent, but it seems 
more a matter of wonder that they are 
so rare.

Dress Goods, 
Dress Goods, 20C.20C.IT1HIS fine new brick hotel has been 

A. elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention paid to the 
wants of guests, (lood yards and stabl
ing. Fred. Pierce, Proprietor.

JUST PURCHASED 
At a Bargain Clearing pi ice

JUST PURCHASED 
at a Bargain Clearing Price1400 yds.

Of all Wool regular
A V in . Webster, 

HOUSE PAINTER & CHAINER, 
Kalsominer, Paper Hanger h Glazier.

30C. DRESS GOODS,✓CONTRACTS taken for inside and out- 
\m/ side work, at closest prices. Resi
dence next to Berney’s Livery, Main st., 
Farmersville. In leading colors which we commence to sell

------ON-—

Monday Morning, 6th Inst.

tl t 90 cents per y ar d.

around

Boots and Shoes,
------- AT THE--------

New Boot and Shoe Store.
A. C. BARNETT and DELORMA 

WILTtSE bave entered into partner
ship and intend to carry the largest 
stock of Boots and Shoes in town.

All Factory Made Boots and Shoes 
cheaper than the cheapest.

Factory Shoes ana Slippers, very 
■eat.

Boots and Shoes made to order and 
warranted to fit. Repairing promptly 
attended to.

This Bargain requires no further comment. See this line early,

PARASOLS. PARASOLS. A man would have better luck in 
trying to smother a bed bug than he 
would in searching for a chicken, ham 
or begum, in a crowd of several thous
and hungry troops.

Generally speaking, your average 
soldier will eat, if there is anything of 
that nature in the neigborhood ; and 
if a sufficient supply of rations was 
not furnished by the commissary, the 
grub of citizens residing along our line 
of march was predestined to come up 
short.

The writer of this remembers on 
one occasion having a good, fat bee
hive mysteriously disappear from un
der bis nose one night while he was 
vigilantly guarding that and other per
ishable chattels on the premises.

I could never satisfactorily account 
for the mishap, but I know my mess 
had honey and oornbread next morn
ing for breakfast next morning, all the 
same I

But, the colonel’s gobbler ! Sure 
enough !

“ How was it, Joe ? ”
“ Boys, that was the meanest trick 

I done during the war, and I'm 
ashamed of it till yet," responded Joe 
B„ the party appealed to for the story, 
long;years after the ‘‘ wind up” of the 
unpleasantness.

Joe was one of the best soldiers in 
the Virginia army, and would shove 
back a plate of milk and peaches any 
time to get a shot at a Yankee. But 
he said he was bom hungry, and if 
there was anything floating around in 
his vicinity that could be masticated, 
he was more than apt to “ draw ” his 
share of it.

‘‘Goon, Joe."
“ Well, we had been marching all 

day through mud and slush, and when 
night came stacked arms close to the 
fine mansion of a rich old fellow, of 
course, somebody had to do guard duty.
A sergeant’s squad of six men were 
detailed from my regiment, and I was 
one of the unfortunates.

“ I was tired and mad, and ,f eus- . .
sin’ would have done any good I reck- Despairing of accomplishing auy- 
on I would have had a spell of that, too. Ut*ng worthy of notice on its merits.
But there was no help for it and on the Senate some time ago entered into 
duty I had to go. an arrangement by which its debates

“ Each one of us had two hours’ duty are published in the Ottawa Citizen and 
to perform, and my turn came about Ottawa Free Press on payment of 
0 o’clock. We were posted in the yard a year to each paper. It would
with instmetions to let no one in or *iave bothered the Senate to organise 
out except members of the family.’ a ,uore severe reflection upon itself.

“ I han’nt been on duty more than ^ will next be necessary to bonus the 
an hour when I saw some one approach- public to read these reports of its pro- 
ing the house. ceedihgs.

“ It was pretty dark, but I could see The Princess Beatrice’s jubileo 
well enough to decide that the individ/ present to the Queen is to consist of a 
ual was a nigger. ■ , , , J tiny miniature of the late Prince Con-

“ He approached the gate and was sort, which will be inclosed in the in- 
The in the act of entering, when— terior of a sovereign. ,

Halt!’ say si. In the spring a woman’s fancy
“He Stopped movtng! lightly turns the house inside out, ----

What are you np to ? I asked. When it is all over she goes to the 
I com ter see f I oould git dis ere country to get well, or in more extreme 

tuckey cook fer de cunnel? heexplatned. case calls in the doctor.
“ Right there, boys, I disobeyed my ? reCCnt'

instructions, but it struck me all of a the Sa vat™? Ar„my «
sudden, right in the stomack, that ‘T* J^ fr0,’l1 * *"• * rs

,o„ d^oni.
ThojueJtton was properly I'lfoheuuu'l buoekn'® vation ! Tornadoes of p^wer ! Gales

answered and the marriage was con- ? fr,°m W,ltllm; of graces ! Celestial brerzes! Col-
tinned without futtlier trouble, Cl,unul Mou,lay setlt me here teJ lection at the door to defray expenses ”

THE METHODIST CHUBOH.

Changes in the Stations of the Minis
ters in this locality.

BROCKVILLE DISTRICT.
Brockville, (Wall Street), Jamos 

Allen, M.A.
Brockville, (George Street) T. C. 

Brown.
Prescott, George McRitchie ; S. 

Might, superannuated.
Lyn, James E. Richardson. 
Mallorytown, Fred. Tripp, W. Pear-

Lansdowne, W. Rilance. 
Farmersville, George Rogers. 
Addison, D. C. Sanderson.
Maitland, E. S. Shorey.
North Augusta, Francis Chisholm. 
Augusta, ». G. Phillips, M.A. ; J. 

H. Andrews (Strathroy), superannuate

Bishop’s Mills, E. H. Taylor.
Oxford Mills, A. B. Orser. 
Spenoerville, 8. D. Chown. 
Kemptville, James Awde, B.A. ; 

Henry Shaler, James Elliott, D.D., 
Superannuated.

Fraakville and Toledo, Lewis Con
ley.

Delta, J. E. Thurlow.
Elgin, Thomas MoAmmond ; N. II. 

Howard, superannuated.
Thousand Islands, Alexander Shorts. 
Rev. Geo. McRitchie, is chairman, 

and Rev. Geo. Rogers, financial secre
tary.

PLAIN PARASOLS, LACE TRIMMED PARASOLS,

A large quantity 
«Ground Fred in stock.

All kinds of Farm Produce taken in
Ex jhange.

of Flour and „ —ASK TO SEE OCB PARASOLS. 

Prices :—25c., 29c., 84c., 89c., 48c., 54c., 67o., 68c., 79c., 84c., 98c., 
81.17, 1.24, 1.86, 1.50, 1.57, 1.63, 1.84, 2.16 2.29, 2.46, 2.58, 
2.72, Ac., Ac.

X.

BARNETT & WILTSE. 
Farmiesville, May 18tli. 1887.

Some Special Bargains

in 44 inch Oriental Lace Flouncings in White and Cream—Just 
receivéd—Ask to see these goods.

FASHIONABLE engines were 
Two other son.TAILORING

EMPORIUM, SCOTCH RUBBER GOSSAMERS. 9

Ladies and Misses sizes. Ask to see ou? $1.09 and $2.08 prices in 
these Goods.DE LTA,

sin.TIITY reputation as a good cutter has be- 
JUU- come generally established, and I 

y many customers.and others 
I attention to their future re

ran HOSIERY HOUSE STOCK COMPLETE IN ALL LINES. is a ed.
laced the estimate under a 

rom such facts it is easy to
can assure m 

“•f my carefu 
•quirements. I make a specialty of

Silk Gloves, Taffeta Silk Gloves, Lisle Thread Gloves, and Lace Mitts.

Robt. Wright & Co.'s Popular MILLINERY PARLORS (or Stylish Millinery,

Robert Ff*right 4* Co,
NICE FITTING PANTS.

(tjr Careful attention given to cutting 
•garments for home making.

R. M. PERCIVAL.

FARMERSVILLE & MALLORYTOWN
MAIL

STAGE LINE-
SAMI l. HU6AI00M, PROP'S.

X EAVES Gamble House, Farmersville, 
at 11.30 a.m., arriving in Mallory

town in time to connect with G. T. R. ex
leaves

PHIL. WILTSE, privileges granted 
fir the law. It was

GENERAL MERCHANT.
-Rush to pHil The following are the appointments 

of several reverend gentlemen who 
wore formerly stationed in this dis
trict :—

Stella, G. S. White.
North Gower, W. Raney.
West Winchester, J. E. Mavety.
Danville, Jas. Lawson.
Clarendon, W. Barnet.
Aylmer, W. Service.
Kingston 4th, R. Wilson.

WILTSE S.
press east and west. Returning, 
Mallorytown on arrival of train fro'm west,
reaching Farmersville about 6.30 p. m.

Will wait arrival of Westport stage 
fer passengers, if notified in lime byt mail 
or telegraph.

OnsEnvB. - That ■ 
this gigantic animal y 
would be fully laden Y 

1 with the goods which 
I a small sum will buy 
I at Phil. Wiltse s- 1^FAILUERSVILLE

INSURANCE AND LOAN
IdENCf.

C

Royal Insuranee Company.

A SSETS $‘27,000,000. Rates as low as 
«/-I. the lowetti. For liberal settlement 
and prompt payment et losses the Royal 
L.:s no equal.

FASHIONABLEif SPRING MILLINERY j & ELEGANT.
■ HBrockville Loan A Savings Co.

CAPITAL $200,000 00. Persons wish- 
\J ing to borrow will find it to their 
advantage to deal with tlwe Company, as 
they charge no heavy fees, like outside 
companies, and being a local institution 
•orrespondence is in a great measure 
avoided

For further particulars as to loans and 
«amance, appy to

TAKE THIS IN!
Wfl are. determined not to be second in our business, bnt mean to be the 

first. Our goods are the best in quality and quantity, and will be sold at

Low Prices, for Cash, Approved Credit or 
—— Farm Produce. ------A. JAMES, nse.

Farmersville.
OUR, SPECIALTIES : Family Flour, Pastry Flour, Graham Flour, Cracked 

Wheat, Rolled Oats, Granulated Oatmeal. Our Sugars are the 
Cheapest. Self-praise is no praise; but a trial of our TEAS 
will do away with any not'd of our praise. In Coffees we defy 
petition. Half a dozen different kinds to select from, including 
line imported from Botanic Gardens ; warranted pure.

When you want‘any and everythin 
line for a small sum of money, the 

place to get it is at

FARM FOR SALE
fTlHF subscriber offers' for sale that 
Awed-known farm commonly called 

the Weathei head firm, being west half of 
lot No. 11 in I lie 7th coil, of Rear of Youtjg, 
consisting of 100 acres, and a part of lot 

s No. II in the 7th con., being 40 acres. 
The two lots adjoin and are well watered 
and supplied with plenty of wood for fuel. 
Terms, one third dowti ; balance to suit 
purchasers. Apply to

com-

g in our

rson ? ”
J. THOMPSON’S GROCERY.rilANCY BKU 4MY.

Third.'3 li t: i
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